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ALAM0G0RD0 ENTERTAINS MANY
DISTINGUISHED

GOVERNOR'S DAY A SUCCESS

VISITORS

Mills, Curry, Fall, and Bursum are All

FIST

to Zuni National

and not Luxuries

WOOD AND TIMBER LAND

Citizens Get Acquainted With the Governor
in an Informal Manner

1

.

.
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played on the hotel veranda until ten o'clock in the evening.
After dinner Governor Mills met
a great many citizens out on the
veranda, in a way wholly lacking in formality. He had asked
to meet the people informally,
and that was the way they were
presented.
Monday morning at 10:25 the
entire party left for Oloudcroft,

AT CLOUDCROFT

INCREASED

Third of a Million Acres Added Products are Actual Necessities

Here Together

From Sunday evening until;
Tuesday afternoon, Alamogordo
had the privilege and the plea-sure of entertaining as riistin-- '
guished a party of visitors a ever
ame to the city. In the party
were Governor William J. Mills,
George Curry,
.ludge and Mrs. Albert B. Fall,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Fall. Miss
ramilla Paterson, W. M. Lind-se-

TO

BE RESERVED

Washington, D. C, Aug. 14.
The President has signed a proclamation eliminating 5,219 acres
from, and adding 126,001 acres
to, the Zuni National Forest,
Arizona and New Mexico, and
transferring the Mt. Taylor Division of 215,601 acres from the
Manzano to the Zuni. These
changes are the result of a careful field examination made last
summer by the direction of the
Secretary of Agriculture, which
showed that the eliminated areas
are not chiefly valuable for National Forest purposes.
The additions comprise commercial forest areas and woodland areas adjacent to the several divisions of the National
Forest. The addition southeast
of the Fort Defiance Division

or

CLUB MEETING TUESDAY

Eight Members Wait an Hour
for a Quorum

The

tirt

regular weekly meet-

ing night of the Alamo Business
Men's Olúb passed for the reason
that not enough members were
present to make a quorum. Eight
members were present and waited until nine o'clock for the
ninth member whodidnot come.
Whileathere was no formal meet
inc. the entire hour of waiting
was devoted to the discussion of
marters of interest U. the com
D) unit?.
Those who attended
the meeting were President
Kvans, Secretary and Treasurer
Menger, Frank W. Beach,.!. 0.
Dunn, Chas. F. Prince, (iuthrie
Smith, George Warnock, (i. J.

OF

DAIRY

UNION

St. Paul, Minnesota, Aug. 14.
The products of the dairy are
perhaps the most useful articles
included in the human diet. A
meal made up of dishes into
which no product of the dairy
cow enters would not be such as
to inspire "the turnpike road to
people's hearts I find lies through
their mouths, or I mistake man-

kind." Take away the butter
for the bread, the cream for the
cotfee and the porridge, the
shortening in the crust and the
biscuits, the milk in the gravy
and in the puddings, the cream
Tor the dessert and the various
kinds of cheese which please and
satisfy, then take away the cup
of milk for the little one and the
meal that would be left would
be neither tempting nor nutri- -

Wollinger. J. A. Brent wa. the
guest of the club and made some
interacting remarks witli refer-- j
ence to pumping for irrigation.
JAMES

General

E. HURLEY

Manager

DEAD

of Santa Fe

Lines Diet in Austria

ROOSEVELT AT BI6 FAIR

John Z. White of Chicago will
Hon. Vernon L. Sullivan, terspeak in Alamogordoon the night ritorial engineer, came to Alaof August 26. Mr. White is mogordo Monday afternoon and
Will Enjoy old Fashioned "Chuck touring New Mexico, making a
left at once to make an inspecof
unseries
talks
and
lectures,
of the proposed Scenic Road
tion
Wagon Feed"
der the auspices of the demo- from Alamogordo to Cloudcroft
cratic party. L. R. Hughes, through Box Canon. The return
Denver. Colo., Aug. 14 Gen"uiii
viiaiiiuau lias iricncu a trip was finished Tuesday aftereral Manager Harry IVtrie, of 'letter from W. B. Walton, chair-- I noon, and then Mr. Sullivan, in
the Inter-StatFair and K.po-i-tio- n man of the territorial democratic company with J. J. Sanders,
Association, in whose central committee, advising that county commissioner, left to in
grounds the Denver Press Club it had been arranged for Mr. spect the road between Alamowill tender to Theodore Roose- White to include Alamogordo in gordo and Tularosa.
velt an old fashioned cowboy his lecture tour. It is very likeMr. Sullivan came to look over
dinner on August 20th, is no ly that the meeting will be' held Otero county roads by request of
slouch when it comes to making in the court house.
Hon. George Curry, former govpublic entertainments a success.
Mr. White will speak upon ernor. The Nkws has not yet
Although a Democratic office- the subject of "Direct Legisla- been able to learn anything as to
holder, Mr. Petrie has generously tion," with especial reference to the nature of the report which
provided the principal article on the initiative and referendum.
Mr. Sullivan will make.
the bill of fare, which has been
arranged by Louis Callahan, the
roundup cook of thirty-fiv- e
IN
years ago, viz; the meat.
There will be prunes and other
things which strike the fancy
of the tired and hungry cow
puncher. Mr. Petrie is feeding
up a
steer on his Fiendish Grime Committed by Prisoner Who
ranch at Arvada, preparatory to
providing the hind quarters
is Said to be Crazy
which form the substantial part
of the "chuck wagon feed." Mr.
Roosevelt will partake of the
The murder which was commit- on or near the reservation, a
choicest morsels the western ted the Otero county jail about short time ago, the Indian
county can produce, and he is noon Monday appears to have claiming that Portillo was crazy.
going to be shown other things been as deliberate,
Portillo was arrested and brought
which occur now and which used and brutal as was ever recorded. here, to have his wounds dressed
to occur about the round-uPedro Abeyta, the victim of and to testify against the Indian
camps that he frequented thirty the murderer, was arrested some who shot him.
years ago in this western coun- time during the morning, more
Pedro Abeyta belongs to one
try. The low rates on the rail- or less intoxicated, and put into of the most highly respected and
roads for the Fair and Exposition jail in the same compartment or prominent Mexican families in
begin on September 8rd. Rail- cell with Felipe Portillo, who is Otero county. His people and
road men believe that Denver familiarly known as "Chino." his friends felt the outrage very
will be thronged by an unpreced- There was no sound of a disturb- keenly, but there was no unseemented crowd throughout the ance and no indication of diff- ly demonstration of any kind. It
Pair.
iculty, but about noon Abeyta ia reported that there was trouble
was found just about dead, his of long standing between the
Saturday will be another gala head and body having been kick- two men, but however that may
day for Oloudcroft generally and ed and stamped viciously and in- have been, Abeyta was
in no
for the Chautauqua in particular. humanly. The verdict of the condition to provoke a quarrel.
Prof. Reyes' band of Mexican coroner's jury which was empanFrom the trail of blood around
boys will be in attandance and eled Tuesday, was to the effect the place it is evident
that
will attract many people. A big that Abeyta had been killed by Abeyta made some effort to
dance will be given in the even- his fellow prisoner, Felipe Por- escape the relentless
attack.
ing under the auspices of the tillo.
Fraternal Brotherhood.
Portillo was shot by an Indian,
(continued on page five)
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old-tim-

BRUTAL MURDER

e

THE COUNTY JAIL

two-year-o-

ld

cold-blood-

James E. Hurley, general manager of the Santa Fe lines, died
Monday at the Carlsbad springs
in Austria.
Mr. Hurley left for
the springs a little more than a
month ago to take the baths for
indigestion.
Mr. Hurley had been one of
the big factors in the development of New Mexico. He was at
one time superintendent of the
F.I Paso division, with headquar
ters at San Marcial. He entered
the service of the Santa Fe as a
warehouseman and continued to
advance until he occupied the
general manager's chaiy. He was
democratic' in his attitude toward all the employes, and his
death is universally regretted.

p

CHAUTAUQUA

Large Audiences Listen Attentively to
Fine Addresses

INTERESTING BULLETIN

where Governor Mills,
exCurry and Judge Fall all
party
and
Governor
The
pected to arrive on the Golden took part in the exercises. W.
State Limited, but did not reach G. Roe, J. A. Eddy, Dr. C. Clayhere until about 7 AO, on the lo- ton Patch and Dr. H. E. Stevencal passenger. It was expected son came down from Cloudcroft
earlier in the day that the party on a hand car to the switchback
would arrive about the middle and returned to Cloudcroft on
of the afternoon and t lie band the train with the party.
Tuesday morning was spent in
wan in Alameda I'ark, ready for
(continued on page five)
(continued on page five)
automobile drives to the various
a concert.
A delegation of citizens met places of interest around town,
NOTED SPEAKER COMING
VERNON SULUVAN HERE
tlic train and drove with the including a visit to the Blind
Hon. H. 0. Bursum,
party to the Alamogordo Hotel,
where dinner was served. The chairman of territorial republican
Subject of Alamogordo Speech is Makes an Inspection of the ProAlamogordo orchestra, under the
(continued on page live)
direction of Prof. V. (alindo.
"Direct Legislation"
posed Scenic Road
NO

1'KIUE 5 CENTS

IS, 1910.

Visitors Representative of Every Community of
Otero County
In the coming years the Cloudcroft Chautauqua may have as
stellar attractions many "head-liners- "
of national reputation,
but it is doubtful that there will
ever be a day in which the people will be more keenly interested than they were in the "Governor's Day," which was the day
of the formal opening of the first
assembly. It was almost entirely a program by the people of
New Mexico. And as such it
was enjoyed immensely by the
people of New Mexico.
The Governor and party reached Cloudcroft at 12:46 p. in.,
and it looked as though everybody in Cloudcroft, resident and
guest, was at the station to meet
the train. The line then moved
to the pavilion, where a great
many people were presented to
the GDvernor and his party. Immediately after this informal reception, lunch was served. A
long table, extending nearly
across the dining room, was as
PEACEFUL

PRIMARIES

NEW

HELD

Two Parties Select Delegates

signed to the party. Here lunch
was eaten without any ceremony
or formality, just as some big
family gathered together.
After the invocation, Dr. C.
Clayton Patch, Director of the
Chautauqua, made a short talk
in which he outlined the plans
of the Chautanqua.
Then J. A.
Eddy, the founder of Oloudcroft,
made the address of welcome.
Mr. Eddy told of his prospecting
trip which resulted in the selection of the place as a summer
resort.
Governor Mills followed Mr.
Eddy. He spoke of the power
and value of Chautauqua work,
and the desirability of building
a great institution of this kind ;
then recounted the great progress of New Mexico in general
development during the thirty
one years he has been a resident
of the territory. He also made
sound suggestions as to the im- ( continued on page five)

MEXICO LAND VALUES

to Pumping Plants Near Deming

the County Convention

In- -

crease Property ValueB

Both remiblican anil demo
cratic parties held primaries last
Saturday to select delegates to
the county convention and to
elect precinct committeemen for
the ensuing period of two years.
The work in the primaries must
have been harmonious in both
parties, for the ticket in each
party was elected without opposition.
The republican meeting was
called to order by O. G. Cady,
chairman of the county central
committee, and Frank C. Holland was elected secretary of the
meeting. There was no precinct
committeeman elected and instead it was decided to leave
that matter to be decided by
the delegates to the county conThe following delevention.
gates were elected, and were not
instructed: Chas. P. Downs,
Frank O. Holland, W. E.
R. Baldonada, Chas. E.
Mitchell, J. N. Norris, Jed R.
Yale, J. G. Holmes, A. Madrid,

Albuquerque. N. M., Aug. 16.
You may talk about the development of New Mexico and New
Mexico farming lands, but Deming has come forward with an
example of what can be done in
the way of advancing land values
that is an
Fourteen
months ago a man named Robert
Miller sold a quarter section for
relinquishment three miles south
of Deming to Mr. John Hund, a
new comer who knew practically
nothing about the country. Mr.
Hund paid $7.50 an acre for the
land and some people told him
that he wasn't making a very
good buy. Mr. Hund thought
differently. He went to work
and sank a well ; he then put in
a pumping plant, and this spring
he had cleared 80 acres of his
land. A week ago another new
comer arrived and offered Mr.
Hund $100 an acre net for the
entire tract. Mr. Hund promptly
refused the offer. It is a pretty
fair sample of what enterprise
and hustle can do in the money
C. S. Brown.
The democratic meeting was making line in New Mexico.
called to order and J. R. Gilbert
Report OB Crop Averages
elected chairman, and E. H- Cox
secretary. L. R. Hughes, who The Department of Agriculture
was recently elected precinct has issued a bulletin reviewing
committeeman and chairman of crop conditions throughout the
the county central committee, states as of August L 100 is used
was
Geo. M. Tower as the average crop condition on
was alo nominated for this office August 1 for the past ten years.
and the vote was a close one. On this basis New Mexico it
The following delegates to the marked 85, which is a remarkcounty convention were elected able showing, considering the
and were not instructed : Wil- long drouth. New Hampshire
liam E. Warren, Clarence W. shows beat conditions, with 126,
Morgan, William A. Ooe, W. R. while North Dakota is lowest
Cunningham, R. G. Wadsworth, with only 41.
D. M. Barringer Jr., J. A.
Thomas, J. E. Moore, Will H.
Rev. 8. B. Callaway, pastor of
Phelphrey, Allen S. Pierce.
the First Baptist church, has returned from the Pecos Valley
Gene Barton came up from El Association, which was held at
Paso last Sunday for a visit.
Lake Arthur.
Oar-mac-
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eye-opene- r.

WINS THROUGH GRIT
Hand

Former Deck

Going

to

United States Senate.

AFTER
FOURYEARS

OFMISERV

Nspoleon Bonaparts Broward of Florida Who Has Been a Roustabout,
Sailor, Filibuster snd Gov-

ernor, a Flghtsr.

FDVWXRD

L
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ITT1.E BYUTTI.F. President Taft
1th
has come lato direct line
one of the gimSSHit policies, and
ho will follow it in the futuro as
he has been following it for some
weeks. It will be the rule at the
summer capital at Beverly. MasB..
as it is today the fixed rule ol
procedure In the White House.
The Roosevelt policy which
President Taft finally has adopted as his own is the method of
receiving visitors which was In

fore

Jacksonville. Fla. One of the most
picturesque figures In the southland
and a man the story of whose life
reads like a novel is Napoleon Rona-partof Florida,
Hroward,
who recently defeated I'nited States
Senator Taliaferro In the senatorial
primaries held in Florida.
Mr. Rroward's is a brilliant example
of achievement rarely equakd even
In this day of self made men. He was
born In abject poverty, his parents being Ignorant ' Florida crackers.'' and
his schooling was practically nil. yet
he rose to the highest office In the
commonwealth ami now ha is about to
enter the I'nited States senate, tie is
a big man, mentally and physically,
and his honesty and Integrity have
never been questioned. He won success in politics, as he did In civil life,
by sheer bulldog courage and pertinacity and by keeping his Word. He
Stand six feet In height. Weighs more
than 200 pounds and is a born fighter.
Kvfiovernor Hroward first attracted
political notice by his project to reclaim the Everglades of Florida and
making them Into farming lands. It
was this lsFtie which carried him into
the office of governor. He has. too,
demonstrated that his scheme Is feasible by converting a part of the Everglades into productive farms, end this
made him Immensely popular.
The father of the future senator
lived in a log house on the St. John's
river and eked out a bare living for
his wife anil children. Broward's
parents died when lie was in his early
teens. When he was under 20 he

luring thf colonel's tenure

of office. It is possible that President Taft never will be able to
adort the Roosevelt policy of getting rid of his
visitors, because the two men are constitutionally
different In at least one respect. It must be said,
however, that, the Roosevelt plan of receiving
guests has done a good deal to save the tempers
of White House visitors and the time of Mr.

Taft.
Ad everybody knows, an addition was made
to the White House offices some time ago. In
the Roosevelt days callers went into the cabinet
room and from there either were ushered Into
the adjoining room, where the president sat,
or waited while Mr. Roosevelt came out and
made a circuit of the cabinet room, speaking to
one caller after another and getting through with
his work quickly and yet without giving offense.
Now President Taft has a circular room ail
to himself, a:iJ while the visitors are allowed the
two big rooms outside, it is from these rooms
they find there w ay to the president's ) resence,
being let in eight or ten at a time, and not one
at a time, as was the case when Mr. Taft first
took office.
The president has adopted the Roosevelt
method of passing from visitor to visitor learn-tnthe wants of each and trying as best he can
to
each caller and to get rid of him as quick-Ias courtesy will permit
President Tait, how-reIs so good natured and is so humanly inter- -
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Compound. Then
1
felt as though
new life had ten
(riven me, and I n:n recommending it
to all mv friends." Mrs. W. S. Ford,
2207 W. Franklin St., Ilaltimore. Md.
The most successful remnlyin thla
country for the cure of nil forma of
female complaints is l.ydia E. ilnk-hnm- 'i
Vegetable Compound. It has
is
stood the test of years and y
more widely and successfully used than
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thousands of women who have been
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eted in matters not connected with politics or
legislation that of his own volition he lingers
long frequently with individual visitors, and so
while Uie method of reception hastens things in
a measure it cannot offset the delay that comes
from the president's apparent desire to have
every guest put Into good humor and to leave
htm "with a smile In his heart."
At the outset of the Taft administration visitors saw him one at a time and the one who
was talking to him did not feel the spur of hasta
which is now felt by the presence in the room
of half a dozen or a dozen other visitors, all
eagerly waiting their turn and occasionally shifting uneasily in their seats because of the time
that the one who has the president's ear is taking up.
Prei.ldent Roosevelt. Just as President Taft,
great ma:.y things
was humanly interested in
which did not affect public matter. For Instance,
If a well known sportsman called Mr. Roosevelt
would perhaps talk to him for half an hcur about
big game shooting or the best way to reach the
haunts of some wild creature which the colonel
never bad hail the pleasure of meeting at the
ad of the gun. One of President Taft's hobbies
ta baacbali, and every league
that visits
Washington calls at the White House, wh"re its
members talk of curves, Inahoott, drop halls and
the best way to place hits, to the man who, weary
of railroad legislation and tariff talk. Is v, tiling
In spirit to get on the diamond for a few minutes.
President Taft's good nature Is proverbial.
During the late spring and early summer la
Washington school children llteraliy by the thou
sands poured Into the capital. It heems that in
some cities the children of the high schools give
entertainments during the winter and charge
admission thereto. The money that Is thus obtained 1p used to pay the expenses of the pupils
to Washington. In cases where the children's
parents ure able to bear the expenses of the trip
the money is used to pay the expenses of boys
and girls who otherwise could not undertake the
tourney.
One day at the White House ther" appear A a
delrgath, of 4,'0 school chlhir. n. Ti) president
bad a number of appointments with senators and
representatives and with prominent men from a
distance. Notwithstanding this he told his secretary th.it the door should to thrown Bp eg and
that the school children should be admitted. He
not only made them a speech, but he shook hands
with each one und had a word beyond the perfunctory "filad to see you," to say to each pupil
aa he or she went by.
The story of the welcome which the 450 children had went abroad and for days the president's mornings were busy with the work of welcoming the pupils of schools from all the eastern
states,
Tho children always are accompanied
them and
by several teachers, who chaperon
As
make preparations for their sightseeing.
soon as they, reach Washington the representative In ccngress from the district or district in
which the schools are situated are called upon,

1

U
life. Of course commissions are for the most part
engraved, but there are names and dates to be
filled In and these are written deftly and then
the pile of parchment Is laid on the desk before
the president, v ho frequently In a seemingly automatic way signa his name to commission after
commission while carrying on with some visitor
at his elbow a conversation relating porhans to
Intricate Batten of state.
The White House officials, secretaries and
clerks have to concern themselves with all kinds
of matters.
Secretary Norton Is the recipient
of letters from people all over the I'nited States,
who write to the president upon the most trivial

Napoleon
sl iipe,l

B. Broward.

on a lumber-ladeschooner
bound for Boston. There he was paid
Man at Telephone Let me have the
off anil lanMeil in the deivl of winter. pas
office, please.
He had never seen a snowstorm beOperator Ortalnly. Hut you know
fore, he was thinly clad anil suffered we
allow any sweariug over our
terribly from the cold. An attack of lines,don't
Whooping coush laid him up and took
The Deacon's Parable.
all his money. Nevertheless as soon
affairs.
A
as he could crawl out he Shipped on
and egotistical
When one takes into consideration the fact one of the winter Ashing fleet hound roung clergyman was supplying the
that hundreds of persons who have really legltl
for the Crainl Hanks. He endured pulpit of a country church. After the
mate business with the White House either call hardships without complaining, did his service he asked ono of the deacons,
or write every day, It can be seen at once that work with a smile, anj thus won the i grizzled,
man, what he
the secretary's hands, time anil mind are well friendship of the men of the sea. Fol- .bought of his morning efforL
filled. There are certain orders of rank which lowing his work on the Ilanks be
"Waal,'' answered the old man,
have to be rSS ected, and in a democracy It Is
netted his way back to Floriiia as a lowljr. Til tell ye In a kind of para-jle- .
pretty hard work to convince the ordinary citi- sailor. Next we see him as a roustremember Tunk Weatherbee'a
zen that any man has the right of precedence. about on a steamer on the S'. John's 'ust deer hunt, when he waa green.
As far as precedent is concerned the president's
folh red the deer's tracks all right.
river. He saved his money, bought a
audiences are governed by the supposed impor- part int-re- st
In a steamboat anil struck
Jut h" follered 'em all day In the
tance of the visitor's official business. For in- out for himself. His splen.lld fighting srong direction." Housekeeper.
stance, if a senator Is waiting to see the presi- abilities were winning him notice, the
de:; anil a cabinas officer happens to come In WhUo. his kiadly disposition was winQualified.
the member jf the presidí nt's official family
ning him friends. He was elected
your
does
new book go?"
"How
will
President Taft flirt unless ho says sheriff of Duval rounty, a position he
"Great! i am entinan! that ft is
specifically thai his business is of little Imporyears,
held nine
and in which he niaile
classic."
tance anil expresses a willingness that the sen a record which attracted attention to
"A classic? What convinces you of
to the president ahead of him.
ator shall
him from all parts of the state.
hat""
A newspaper man with whom President Taft
The exploit which made Uroward fa"Everybody has either seen It or
has had frequently pemmal relations for some mous throughout the Culled States
of It, but nobody has read It."
heard
years went to the White House one morning and and Cuba was his ability as a blocktold Mr. Taft that he would like to see him alone ade runmr to Cuba, during the time
A Dreamer.
for a minute If he could, and so the president the insurgents were fighting the Span-lard- s
"You say your boy Josh Is a dream-r?- "
took him into a side room and closed the door.
there before the Spanish Amerisaid the literary lady. "Does he
They staid together talking for fifteen minutes can war. In company with his brother
and hen the newspaper msn went out Into the and a third partner Broward built a write poetry or romances?"
"Oh," replied Farmer Corntossel.
president's main office, leaving the president betout, seagoing tug for salvage and
hind him to write letter In seclusion. On entering wrecking work off the Florida coast "he don't write anything. But he les'
the president's office the caller met a senator He was approached by Cuban agents jatcherully refuses to get up till 9
who had been waiting for fifteen minutes. The and asked to run guns and munitions O'clock."
senator Is a Jovial soul and with mock solemnity Into Cuba. The work was hazardous
of spirit he bowed low to the newspaper man. in the extreme, but the pay was com'
Would you mind going bark to ask the presimensurate with the risk and Hroward
dent," said the senator, "if now that he has com- became a filibuster. In all he msdn
pleted his affairs of state with a newspaper cor- eight trips from the Florida keys to
respondent he will consent to see an bumble Cuba and his perilous adventures and
senator of the I'nited States?"
narrow escapes would make a novel
representing In themselves. He was chased by
The ambassadors anil minls-er- s
foreign countries in Washington ar great stick- Spanish gunboats, fought with
l
lers for precedence and every known means has
of them and escaped capturo and
to be taken t., prevent giving them offense. It death by a hair's breadth scores of
is almost impossible for any human being except times.
.ne or two of tho state department officials, to
keen rigid trnck of the rank of the diplomats and
This Baby a "Streng Man."
the attache! at all the foreign legatlona In WashPembroke Cf nter, Mas
This towa
with cream or milk
ington. 80 It occasionally happens that some haa a marvel in bnyhood In Thomas
second assistant secretary of the legation of the H. Hat-- s. Jr., nged ten
months and
king of the cannibal islands Is allowed to get Into weighs 28 pounds. Young Hates
has
smile
follows will
a room ahead of the first assistant secretsry of shown phenomenal str ngth He dethe legation of the king of bellyhoo, snd then lights In trapeze, swluging numberless
last all day
there are black looks which If they could be put tlmei In succession.
His
biggest
into words would b3 tantamount to a declaration weight feat Is lifting two (latirnos
"The Memory Llnfers"
of war against the i'nited States.
weighing 19 pounds With the assistofficials
The American
In Washington life ara ance of an Iron through which
the
Sold by Grocers.
not above being piqued If a Junior geta In ahead flat Irons nre hung on young Hates perof a senior, though trouble of this kind are conforms this feat, a wur.dcrful achievePkgs. 10c and 15c
fined aa far as Americans are concerned almost
ment for his age.
wholly to social offenses, for senators, represen
roHTVM rr.REAL CO , Lid.
tatlves, supreme court Judges and the rest base
Your best friends "talk about you"
Baitla rtak, llk-a- .
finally made up their minds that at the White
at
Umes.
espect
don't
anything
Lte.
House one must
bis changes
n

plain-spoke-

1

'!'

and the congressmen in nearly every case lead
w ay to the prr - nee of the president.
Tho wonder it if the country know how much
hard work goes 00 In the White How., JOt only
in the president's office, but In all the k4tKÍtla
Offices,
if anyone envies the private SWTSHfJ
hll position perhaps he would throw e:jvy to the
winds after watching Charles liver Norton go
through on" day's labor. The assistant :ecrtary
works Just as hard as does the chief secretary
and In the office communicating with the room Of
men is a room fiiled with
these (WO
stenographers and clerks hard at work.
There Is one White House clerk who has a
most painstaking lob. Invitations to the
White House receptions of course are engraved, hut as the name of each person Invited
must appear en the engrave, l ticket of admission
which accompanies the invitation, one line of
the ticket must be left blank because the ensra-sinof i."00 Individual names, one to go on each
card, would be an endless task und a tremendous
expense. It Is the duty of one of the clerks to
fill In the na:i'os and to do It so that the writing

the

.

hard-workin-

semi-publi-

shall

lord; or,

thrugh

It

were engravfd.

This he

dee.; in a way that deceives the ordinary eyesight. A car l of admission to one of the White
Hottea receptions lcid:s an If It were all the work
of tie engraver, so fine is the handicraft of the
can who filis A the vacant line with the tracing
of his ordinary en.
About a year und a ra!f aro the clerk who did
this engraving died and It became necessary to
find B'imo one to take his place. It was supposed
that this w n, be a hopeless task, or that at the
hest the services of a man must be obtained who
after long practise might be able to accomplish
what his prcoleeansor so successfully had done.
To the surprise of evorybody the first cards of
invitation that went out were Just aa deceptive as
far as engraving and handwriting were concerned
1

as were these tbst had gone from the desk of the
man who for years had labored at the task and
bad arrived at a perfection which It was supposed
no one without months of practise could reach.
One of Pmldcnt Tart's dally tasks is to sign
the commissions of officers of the army and navy,
and of men appointed to various positions In civil

g--
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hand mad- - cigar fresh firm tho
table, wrapped In foil, thus keeping
fresh until smoked. A freh r -- ar
of g' d tobacco Is
th
ldal
smoke The i. Jd, well rd
tob h i 'IS
are a rb h In quality that many
i ar
ho f
now
Single Binder ítmlíht
imoke Lewi
ir I.ewis' Sin;:!" Bileler cos! the
dester wirne m re 'han o'he !c cigars,
hut the higher price enables th' fie

til

Odd Answers to Teachers' Questions

tcry to use

rote another, "should be
doetore.
.(t Mu at)1 not a;wr(j to
run on aa It is dingerou. ix,n t
treat
poison rough It , liable to run Into
blood poison.
If anyone should fake.
poison It Is a good Idea to keep u aa
hlh up out of reach as possible."
Vou ought to keep poison In a little
room under lock and key in a little
One of th.- - priss
WASHINGTON
Washington public bottle and the cork In so It can't be.
out m
schools han b n telling aT frtsadi el
M M the key and has
on. o amusing teMeats ..f oV iinui skeleton on the bottle and not t nolaminations before th.- close of the body go in there"
schools for the summer.
"A good anty dote for poison." salí
Among the questions sh
to take a tea upful of soap
gai to one,
the children In the third grade sTM! mi k NSJ ten minutes to make you
"Name Hm five rare of man." Imng-In- vomit till the doctor comes"
lit Is
her surprise
h. n one tot an
awful to think of the doctor's being
wered: "Automobile races, hflftt delayed several hours.)
races, airship races, foot races and
A class of
pupils were
bicycle races."
ask.
to wr.'e a short biographical
Another question was: "Ñame some sketch of Longfellow.
One member
Of the organs of men " To this one of the
stsjkj proudly submitted the
Child replied:
"Month organ, hand following
organ, pipe organ."
' H,
W. Ia mgfellow was a grand
The spinal cord was defined as a man He wrote both poems and poetry.
string running from the back of the He Kradunti J at Howdoln and afterbead to the bottom of the heel. wards taught the same school where
"Ears." said one. "are Just as topo
he gradua'e.i
He f&sfcl like teaching
taut as good clothes In. I sJmoU m and deeMed to learn orne other trade.
taken care of past as well. Don't let ho his school furnished him money to
bugs crawl Into your t ars, but If on
go to BtSMao and learn to be a poet
Should got in there syrinx yOwf Sflf He wrote runny
poems for
with soap siid- - an afterwards drup ebttinm He wrote "biiiv. the
mack
some MOllMM Into It."
smith."
I
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Rural Free Delivery Is Growing Fast
T:
.naTBSj

IBn

SSI

Jfe'r

I ssssss

the Il:ailine trrinn It In.
private postofflce through
Which every letter received or sent
relative to rural delivery must pass.
Kvery one ot the half million and
more letters sent from this department Is copied for record by a mechanical system which saves the labor
of a hundred copying
clerks even
where the hand copying press or the
car Don method has been employed. A
fore of only seventeen clerks is net ded in this section, yet In addition to
handling and copying mall they keep
a dally record of all the outlay for
postage mNM of the department
ar.d sort and examine the hundreds of
letters daily received which must be
returned to the postofflce where they
should have been directed.
What the nervice does In receiving
applications for new routes, petitions
for carrier!, decisions of the department, tne payments and receipt?. Is
told by the postofflce newspaper. Published every day by the accounting
section, It is a record of what every
one in this postal counting house, including himself, ig doing.
The esprit de corps of the rural free
delivery Is best shown by the last annual report. During the year It states
that out of the 41.000 in the service
tho total dismissals for cause wero
only 1M, less than the total number
of deaths.
The reasons for the dismissals were
principally Incompetence and failure
to obey Instructions.
No dismissals
whatever for stealing from the malls
or other dishonesty were on the rec- of

eludes

'

...

free delivery service of
THK rural
Rafted Mates BMaas the dis
trlbutlon of nearly ,",.000, I letters and
parcels annually sJaag the highways
and byways of ( Very state and territory from Maine to Alaska. A force
Of 41.001 carriol I daily go over the
routes assigned to them, says a writer
In the Bookkeeper.
Bringing the mall to the farmer now
0O6ts the nation 136,000,000 a year In
alarles for the carriers, expense of
examining new routes, maintaining
postofflces.
payments of inspectors,
special agents, clerks and chiefs of
bureaus.
To secure Information to make
Changes In routes and carriers, where
deemed necessary, to establish new
routes and to record and tabulate
tatlstics and data for the postmaster
general as well as for the public, a
force of only 110 persona is required
fn Washington, in spite of the great
amount of office work and correspond-oncthat must be finished daily.
More than n million letters are received and answered by the depart
ment of rural free delivery In a year.
Many of those received are merely addressed to the Hennrfment
Tov. on.c(
time of opening and reading missives
a.
ItAl
w r.r.,- iij min it-- Iis- n ari. ui me
tirus.
e

.

a.
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Baseball and the Declaration

Promptly at ten o'clock a baldhead-eman In a frock coat arose on the
flag draped stand In front of the city
building cleared his throat and began:
"Whtn the course of human ev "
Across the way the megaphone man
Interrupted with:
"Milan Is at the bat Ball one!"
"vents It becomes necessary," continued the baldheaded reader.
u
one,"
roared the
megaphone.
The masculine portion of the listeners became restive. Their attention
turned In the direction of the megaphone man and their backs toward
the baldheaded patriot
"for one people to dissolve the
pollt "
"He hits to left For two bases
Lellvelt at the bat
By this time 794 male members of
the Independence day audience had
dashed madly across to Newspaper
Kow. Of the original audience of the
"safe and sane" celebration. 134 women 22 children, a salubriously Intoxicated cab driver and the police guard
remained.
"Lellvelt sacrifices
Elberfeld
singles
Milan scores."
Wow!
"Hurrah!
Wow!" bellowed the crowd and the remainder
of the reading of the glorious document was Interspersed with "Good
boy. Doc!" "Oh. you Gabby Street!"
for 14 hot Innings.
But Boston won.

a

"safe and
WASHINGTON
of the national
birthday. In years gone by the national capital has been noted for the
noisiest Fourth of July celebration of
ay city In the union. Last year they
adopted the "safe and sane" Idea.
Day fireworks and a parade In the
morning with speechmaklng on the
plata fronting the city buildings. In
the afternoon a motor parade and, at
night, an Illumination of the Monument grounds and more fireworks.
The "safe and eane" Idea took well
at first and Washington determined to
tick by the modern form of celebration thla year. Therefore the celebration laat Monday began with the reading of the Declaration of Independence
in front of the city buildings. Ten
o'clock waa the hour set, but, as luck
would hare It. the same hour the Boston Red Sox and the Nationals
crossed bata. The Washington Post
nd the Washington Times have ofA
fices opposite the city building.
crowd of about 1.000 people had gathered for the ceremonies. At the newspaper offices the megaphone men bad
been connected by w ire "with the baseball park
.

"Foul--Strik-

Why Burton Didn't Climb Mountains
The guide was as busy
M
táí 1JdfEr
blri
"" "und. and
omines aavice ana instruction
U

it'Yfw
eWeWA

Alpine peaks.

M

ln-r-

giving
In

what to do and how to do It
"Is be a thoroughly sklUed climb-

er?' asked tho Ohloaa of the hotel

proprietor.
"Ah, sat he ees." exclaimed the bom
SINCE Senator Burton took his con face. "He have loot two partes of
Investigators of Euro- toureeets down see mountaine side,
pean waterways abroad he has been and bote times he have como off
relating thla one The senator waa In wttout so mooch aa tee one loetl
Cwttterland. In front of the hotel at scratch."
Burton did not climb any mountain'
which ha waa stopping a mountain
limbing party waa arranging for a during his sojourn.
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iieeesd the C't c.
fharlen H'liimer. when In Dnndon,
Immense Saving Possible.
;
r- - i ly reply
.linner given
In a preliminary
bulletin on the sae a
The Teacher-- - Who was It I
In
his
spoke
of
honor,
he
he
ntflialng
ma
of
cost
a
tuberculosis
Climbed slowly tip the ladder of
V.
!. el hero
Sme
.s'
sana'orlum
the
Ns'tntisl
Association
cess, carrying his burden with htm as
'
EnglNh
an
e
r
k
tiierb
TuStudy
lor
of
Prevention
and
t!"
he went. who. when (ht reached
me;.- -.
Mr
dos'
fen ulosis announces ih;" 'he average an Kngllshmnn
top gazed upon those far ben'
We
o
Sumner
don'1
id
teirn
r
c.isi per patient p"r day In thirty
"
him. and
r.
"Tfe,
instantl
semi i harl'able sana'erla ica'ten d In this country
Tho Scholar raged ft
I ha Mr,
Mi
plied Mr Síumr,' r
all parts of the t'nl'ed states 1
mn ajn.
It w. pat O Bourke, pr
1
Then Instltu'lons represent smile, "your pr.-- i iir.iv t. '!.
dent of the Hod arrlers union.
'Kven In our ashes live thlr wont' d
an annual expenditure of over S
''
.
Th
no rr;'
American
Otx) an
over !,
days of treat fires
EPIDEMIC OF ITCH IN WELSH ment given each year The bullet r:. ixed again that evening
which is part of an MMHtM study
VILLAGE
Oiagneeis.
the National asn latlon I making for
"fo you see that man going alonr
"In Dowlais. Sovh Wales, about fif. Its bureau of Information, points out
with his head In the air. sniffing with
teen years ago, families were strick- that the country could save ann ..i
en wholesale by a disease known as at least 1M,SWMM If the indlgen' bis tiow'"
"Yes. I know him
the Itch. Believe me. It is the Boat consumptives were properly segre"I suppose h" believe: in taking In
terrible disease of Its kind tbs' I gated.
the good, pute ozone "
know of, ss It itches all through y r
No: he's hunting for a mo'or
Try This, Thla Summer.
body and makes your life an Inferno.
lleve
Tit Hits.
The very next time you re hot, tired garage, i
Sleep Is out of the question and ftM
feel as If a million mosoultoes were or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
Important to Mother
attacking you at the same time. I and get a glass of ('oca-Cola- .
It will
Examine carefully every bottle of
knew a dozt n families that were so cool you off. relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst ('ASTORIA, a safe and sure retSOtly tor
affected.
infants and children, and t e that it
'
'
delightfully.
The doctors did their he-.- t,
At soda fountains or
Hears the
their remedí, s were 0f no avail wl il carbonated In bottles 5c everywhere.
Signature of
ever. Then th- - families tried adr le- Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.
gist who was noted far and wide
Send to the Coca-Col- a
Co. Atlanta, In I'aa Fe- - On r M I
his remarkable enrtta.
People cari-t- o Ga.. for their free haafttot The Truth
The Kind You Haw? Always nought
him frtim all parts of the cour.
"
About
Tills what CocaEnough ProvocitiC
for reatm' m, but his medicine ma'i
cola Is and why It Is so delicious, reDoe-- ; i (..
PaMenee
know any songs
Battels still wi rao, as
Inst resc-- t freshing and
And
v. Ithout words?
they were sdrtrfM by a friend to tsc send Zr stamp for the Coca-Col1'ase-ni- l
the CuUeura ! m Mat, i am glad to
i'a'rice No. wh' MVWJ ih sinss i's
Record Book for 1910 contaitu
rtain to bring gü VMVÉh
tell you that after a few days' tn
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat,''
with Cu flours Soap, Ointnvnt records, schedules for both leagues
nr.rl Resolver.t. the effect was wonderri.oTiire look yki i.owr
and ether twJaahie baseball Informa- noIt
asa lied Crass Ball Has It will make
ful and the result was a perfect c,re tion compiled by authorities.
hagi 5 tents.
tlitm whits as snow. 1
In all cases.
"I may add that my three brother",
,.
More Serious.
are still patiently
lllajg the
three sifters. mys If and all our fam"Mathilde lirov.ne as very rude to advent of wlretaOS politics
ilies have been users of the Cutlrira an orerdreaaed old woman she met on
Remedies for fifteen years. Thomas the street the otl.i r day."
Hugh. 1C30 West Huron St . Chicago,
1 know the story. The old woman
DL, Juno 29, 1909."
turned out to be MatblMe'S very rich
If you ant a soap lAAl
aunt, and now ahwl going to give all
rur I'lmjilcs, chaps,
An Easy Fit.
her money to a hospital for decrepit
rhllblalns, unbuni,
A number of years ago there lived
dogs."
an! ail cutaneous
In northern New Hampshire a notori- i
"Nothing of the sort. In fact, tt't
nM
ous woman-hater- .
It was before the worse. Tho old woman was the
day of ready-madclothirg. and warrBravata new cook and now they
ing a new suit, he was obliged to take haven't any."
Soap
th" salarial to the village tailoress
Is tlie DIOU soap
It
She took his measuremi nts, and when
for the l'ARTKl'LAB
Caught Too Quick.
she cut the coat, made a libera! alperieiQ. Price 25 ccDts.
"I pleads guilty ter stealln' dem
lowance on each seam.
melons, jedge," siiid the prisoner, "but
All Dealers
The man's dislike of women in genI wants de mercy er de court."
Baker-Wheeleral prevented his having a fitting.
Mfg. Co.. Dallas, Tex.
"On what grounds?" asked the
He took the finished garment without
Judge.
trying It on. It was much too large,
"On des" grounds." replied the prisand his disgust was apparent In the
Do You
answer he made to the friendly loafer oner: "I stole de melons, but de sheron his first visit to the post office, iff didn't give me a chance to eat
Atlanta
'em!"
Constitution.
when he wore the despised article.
To
"Got a new coat, Obed?" said tho
I want Information about a fftxwl farm
(pafer.
Aromatic Effects.
know of huudrptN of buyerfor ale.
wanting a prixx. farm willing to'paj
"No, I hain't!" said Obed. "I've got
"What you ought to do," said the
your price write m nrwxit it and let
seven yards of cloth wrapped round physician, "Is to tak the air In an
nee if we can't close a deal.
me." Youth's Companion.
automobile or a motor boat."
W. H. BROU N, Jr.
424 Victoria BUc.
St. LOUIS. NO.
"Can't. I stay home and open a can
of gasoline?"
How He Kept the Law.
"1 noticed." said the
after a trip through
the factory where preserves are made,
"that a white powder Is first put In
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps hen.nl
the cans, and that the preserves are
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
then put In the white powder."
country. These secrets ere not secrets of guilt or shame, but
"Yes," explained the proprietor to
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
the
"that
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice end help.
white powder Is a preservative. You
That few of these women have been disappointed in their exsee we are compelled to put the prepectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eigper cent, of
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
serves in a preservative because an
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the
Idiotic requirement of the government
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
makes It unlawful for us to put a
that record applies to the treatment o( more than half-a- - mil
preservative In tho preserves."
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal.
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the (ratitude accorded him by women, aa the first of
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.
About the si.- f your abo. maD.v pei.pla
livery sick womsn may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
wear smaller ahoea by uatng Allen charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
the AiiiUcpilu Powder to ahake into the ....
It cuses Tired, Swollen, Aching feet and
ny printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear s with
rest asM comfort. Juat the Ibliig for
out fee, to World s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prcat.,
breaking In new aboea. Sold everywhere, 25c
Buffalo, N. Y.
bam pie seat FKKJl. Addreaa. Allen s. olnia-.ed'
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Your Money Back
All Drug Stores

Coca-Cola.-

.

thirst-queiiehin-

The Drink of Qualify

ron
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"r"

Complexion Soap

'

Freckeleater
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The Texatone Boy
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Want
Soil Your Farm?
X
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s Secrets

AT FOUNTAINS AND
raXATUNB COMPANY

IS

BOTTLBB.
DALLAS. TEXAS

Busted

Many a man goes broke in Health
then wealth.
Blames his mind-s- ays
it don't work right; but all the
time it's his botvtls. They don't work
liver dead and tho whole system gets
clogged with poison. Nothing kills
(food, clean-cu- t
conbrain action
stipation. CASCARETS will relievo
and cure. Try it now.

lo

CASCARETS l'c a box for a week's
treatment. AUdructifsts. RigveM neUer
Id the world. Million bones a montb.

A vacation necessity
3

7
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Where He Came In.
"Hare you ever figured In a divorce
ault?"
"No; the lawyera did the figuring.
I Juat paid the bills

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

DrT sala esas

Wesüx.

Murine kv

itemed

Co.. Chicago.

Be true to the beat of yourself, fear-

ing and desiring nothing, but living
up to your best nature then you will
bo happy. Marcus Aural I us.

Clear white clothes are a sign that the
hrmeekeeprr use Red Croas Ball Blue.
Larje 2 os. package, 3 eenta.

It's easier to get
than It Is to get up

on In
In It

the

world

lore. Bona
t' lcera.Seriif aloua t'lewea. arlevjae t 1, era. I dolent t leer. Herciirtal
WhlleHwell- nK.
naimttM
if,rfTrrN)STH.inMMm
S aall Sea.
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A 1.LKN.I
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WINTERSMITH'S

Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.

at
M

1
Kin

1lswallr

splendid tartaral tonic: 40 years' success. Oontalna
no araanic or other poison.. Unlike quinina. It I asnea
no DM enacts. Take no substitute. FUCK
book or SswaWSi earn to any
Mr

A

I

W

mlhh TONIC
Combination Wood and Wire Fence and Corn Cribs
The

moat practical and economical fence made for yard, lawn,
garden, orchard or stock. Sold in 75 and
rolls and
painted with the celebrated "Monitor" paint Easy to erect
and more durable than ordinary fences Made in heights of
three to sit feet of selected straight grained yellow pine
pickets. See your lumber dealer or write
80-fo- ot

HODGE
FENCE

TV riere.
nasa at reliéis najasssa sad UrTle.
areas aseasaek. Ueer and nováis, anear esa I an.
Ua (nsaaias. asa? Se lake. U not irlaa.

A thick head Is apt to generate a
Knock and the world will join In
luttltude of thin Ideas
the anvil chorus

18

W. N. U.. Oklahoma City, No.

THK HOOCE FENCE s
refet ia tea

Water Starch

makes laundry work a pleaaure.

W

'

Allcfs hi leenneHalTfCurefct I. roust t

DEFIANCE Gold

women Strouc,
Blola.

The Home of the Cod.
There Is Just one other great cod
bank In the world bcsldea those off
De Yeu Want ta Sell Your Farm'
Newfoundland. It lies off Cape Agul-has- .
I want Information Immediately about a
which Is the southern tip of Afgood grain or stock farm for sale. Tl.era
la a good buyer waiting for It. willing to rica, and south of the ("ape of Good
pay your price. Write me at once for fall Hope. The ARiilhas plateau la
said to
particulars. Addrvas Arthur Capper. Ie pi.
be almost a duplicate In size and richK Topaka. Kan.
ness of the north co l banks. Rut this
Initials.
is too far off, so there Is little promise
"What are Mr. Wlse'e Initials?"
of its appetising tho hungry appetite
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The Albuquerque Morning Journal "Democrat" lias issued another Declaration of Independence, The old courtesan can no
longer, however induce any one of consequence from the path of
civic virtue. Indeed, its decayed depravity serves as a phosphor-esoen- t
warning to the community. It says us plain as its words;
'This is the end of the downward path." Meanwhile, the New
Mexican will continue to uphold the banner of Republican party
fealty, without faltering or fear. As to the Journal, it is neither
feared by the Republican party nor respected by the people. There
is a limit to somersaults even in journalism. Santa Fe New

M. Hawkins,

P, M.

Fruit Tree Paint
saves vegetables, fruit, (lowers
and shrubs from all insects.
Miss Hermione Hawkins is
acting assistant postmaster for a
few days while Miss Nettie Ros- is enjoying a short vacation
and rest at Cloudcroft.
Mediaeval

R. CUNNINGHAM

Groceries--VegetablesFruit-

school In a. in.
Preaching 11 a. m. and MKNI
p. in.
Every body welcome every

time.
Stacy S. I'h
Grace Methodist
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
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Bottom Prices

WILL CONVINCE
TONE ONE

PatWJT.

Episcopal
10

KM)

a. m.

:H) a. m.
BtOOp. in.

11

The Homecroft

Prayer
Wednesday 7 rWl p. in.
If you have no regular place of
worship vou will find a welcome
here.
F. 1.. Baker, Pastor.
Mid-wee- k

Mrs. Bertha B. Neat. Prop.

Ventilated Rooms
Green Lawn and Shade Trees

Cool, Well

Reasonable Rates

T. C. NEWBY
Flour

fill Home CooKing

Feed
Coal
Wood

Hay
Grain
HYDE'S OLD STAND
Phone 178

The union service next Sunday
evening will be held at the M.
E. church, south.
Rev. Stacy
S. Phillips, pastor of the Christian church, will conduct the

service.

Don't forget that Saturday will
be the first tag day that has ever
been held in Alamogordo. Every
penny that you spend for tags
will be a contribution to a cause
that is worthy of your support.
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the well known hardware
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B. Doll, representing the
All report a pleasant time, and
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(ieorge would have many
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nesday morning. While there is very ill the past week.
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uprises the San
more happy birthdays.
imogordo Tuesday and Wed-nesday on his regular round. Mr. Mateo mountains and the Sierra Wind of the West, with your ca- an unusually large family to
Prof. J. M. Helm made a Hyinourn the loss, the burden of ing trip to Alamogordo Monday.
Doll lives in Santa Ke and is chivato and is bounded on the
dence sweet.
Piano Context
And your croon of the deep-se- a responsibility rests heaviest upon
0 an enthusiastic
ter for east by th" Cebolleta grant ami
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The funeral will be conducted success.
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and
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Edwin Kreamer Dead it Ripe
There's a ship in the bay with
Blind Institute
"1 the erection of a church on
208
Train Schedules
Mrs. Kinley of El Paso, accomage of 71 Years
blistered sides,
High School
the Apache Indian reservation
167
panied by the Misses Kerr, was
That has come from the lands
WKSTBOI so
School House
at Mescalero.
102
afar ;
Kdwin Kreamer, one of the up Sunday visiting her son, who Catholic Church
1
No.
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.1:27
28
a.m.
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Faint
See! How she dips to the swell pioneer citizens of Alamogordo, is at work here.
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H::i2
a.
16
m.
'ieave
Aval vegetables, fruit, flowers
The new bowling alley is pro- Mt. Park Public School
rides
died
Tuesday
night
in
El
.'1
1 :20 p. m.
Faso.
No.
Arrive
12
and ihrabl from all insects.
With her nose to the harbor The remains were brought to gressing nicely, and is near com- Modem Woodmen
1 :25 p. m.
Leave
Word was received here of the
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Alamogordo,
ami the funeral pletion.
City Schools
Arrive
5:1b p. m.
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marriage of Arthur (Nick) Car- No. a:i
way you lifeless sous of! will be conducted from the
Make
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Miss
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ter of Mena, Ark. to Miss Mattie
Ieave
Bennett
1
Miss Emma Wofford left Tueschurch of the Seventh Day Ad- - day for Alamogordo,
li"ii Naler of that place on July
John
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Smith
l
where she
Who never the sea can know
Mr. Carter is well known
ventists, Saturday morning at will visit for a w hile.
Miss Eunice Barton
4
Arrive
No.
m.
tt:42p.
I
here having lived here about i
The old man calls, for he wants ten o'clock. Interment will be
Jose Viderri
j
Leave
9
47
p.
m.
Jtews. He left about 18 months
Quite a crowd of the Clouda hand
made in Alamogordo cemetery.
17
4
Arrive
,.. 8:40p.m.
Ko for Mena, Ark., where he is No.
croft young people spent Sunday
She's ready, and I must go!
The Kreamers have been well
WW interested
Leave
in several slate
8 :4.j p. tit
in Alamogordo rooting for the
Quarries.
known in Alamogordo since the
10 tie a. aa,
Arrive
No. 84
lioswell is raising funds by
base ball players.
Your attention is invited to founding of the town. Of
Carlsbad has shipped this
Leave
the
10:20 a. m.
popular subscription to instal a
the fact that Henry S. Evans, sons, one is still a resident of Cloudcroft was favored .Thurseight cars of cantaloupes,
CLOI IX ROKT ROAD
pumping plant in the cemetery.
'hese shipments have been conthe jeweler, is ottering goods Alamogordo, one is in
day by about fifty of the Texas
iThe
ladies of the Civic League
signed to markets as far east as No. 22 Leave Alamo 10:25 a. m.
one third of, This offer grande, one in El Faso, while a deputy sheriffs coming up for a
Leave Ii. Bolls 11 :4ó a. m.
Alamogordo
of
hieago. There is no reason that
are asking aid of
applies to all goods except dia- - fourth son lives now in
South cool breath.
1'ecos Valley success, or at
Arrive Cloudcroft 12:4ó p. m. rounds,
the
citizens
for the maintenance
watch movements and Dakota.
least a profitable measure of it, No. 21 Leave C'eroft 1 :40 p. m
Quite a crowd of the young of the cemetery. Boswell is a
phonographs and records which
should not be duplicated in our
people
of this place attended the live prosperous town, but it will
U.
Leave
Bolls
8:40 p. m. are sold under rigid contracts
heautiful and fertile Valley of
3. D. Camp of Shamrock was a birthday picnic dinner at Eli do no more in
proportion than
the Sacramentos.
Arrive Alamo 5 KM) p. rn. and have prices arbitrarily fixed. visitor in Alamogordo
Tuesday. Mosers, Sunday, Aug. 7, in honor will Alamogordo.
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Brfct Up Capillary
Circulation and Ktapa Watar
Cram Surfica. Ratar4t"9
vapo rattan.
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tiat rear

ha.l an ar1r Jmuth
poat
Man farmer
fr nM1a;4
pnM plantlna until too lata for
remilti. Th eorn arnun.1 lay tn r .
1'iM a the plow had
It. wi'h not
fur-ran par'le!
of mnlMr- - above "
rn!&ni P llowlna; my uau.c prae
Ma. I harrowed aa f.int an I i 1opí.
th- and at lunt evfry
nf'.'r.
i

tl
ía---

on the l.ritik of t!u aM
r - I t.'. .'Mph
T !.. t
sfjsts
geOO
will
Thirty So tlx- - principal
push t
nnl a little
t
It; '.'1
are
of
'!
niiu'tit.nt' with a sul
'
K
Lave
oonsi.lft
ra ph.
c'.ty
tituto fur the
r vert s
Met!
t
t
the
i the
u!
BSa a BJ ij ifity
de
:ir Mt
to
U
'.
of track,
itiiTi
Tint' eights roa
r.iv '.'11. ''.SI n.
11,633
70 wr cent, of the i"iuiir;,' t.'" nl. ami at the r. . nt t me iia
null ojuipfHtl for the new experiment.
mv.. n tat..n
he n w means of communication
to U the tele
phone. K r . .. .!
ar t
.! . it:. : have ' n .otisnlorinj: the tele
: r tha a possible sí' stitir
of train. Nothkcj :n the
in a sn.ai! wav. Uvattie then' was no way to prevent
ing wa. .'.one
tvery other person on the no from hearing th.- tin ae.
The invention of the "selector" put t!ie matter in a now light. The
'
li '
n i: i
that make
prtcti aMe. i an
it possible
the central
to eonimunu at. with any subonVe un- ..
kt;
:; t
a'..
:' r
to communicate with
Tie
i a. :i other must Jo so through
the central otfiee. Only no et ti uirrs
is
Recent event have added to the argument in favor of the t '.. hone.
One of the most etT.vtive was the dciion hv .Tu.lj K n avv M. l.andi
of the United Stat. court upholding the nine-holaw for railron.l
In order to o!ey this law the railroads must have an additional
(am of ló.ootl telegraph operators, the estimated salaries of which
would aggregate
10,000,098 a year.
It would he far les difficult to secure competent telephon.? operator,
(he advocates of the telephone train dispatching system contend, because
the time for them to qualify.
it would reipiire not more than om-iii- th
Another economical argonest in faor of the telephone is that in
the country districts the offices could be manned by 'natives'" with just
W food, if not lietter, results than could he obtained by importing operators. The residents would he willing to nccept lower Stages in or.lt r to
live at home. It is estitan ted by some of the lassHog railroad that a
savin,' of from 1" to 4f per cent, could be effected in this manner.
The recent tu up in Mexico of the national railways because of a
strike of their American telegraph operators is pointed to as another arju-mei:i faVor of the telenhone.
The possibility of a treneral traffic nros- tration would have been averted, the argument goo,
if telephone! had been in use, for the telephones could
have been manned by residents of the country.
The perfection of the "selector" is believed to
have met the former objection to the telephone that
it would not be as safe as the telegraph.
With every
phoned message from one station to another going
through the central office a constant check would be
kept on the operators and the trains.
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Some time ago I read about emigration
of the American farmer to Canada in
search of good land. Is that really
Are those fanners ignorant of the
fact that there are thousands and thousands of ai res of the finest land on earth,
in the United States, waiting for the plow?
I'o they think that by going to Canada
thev can secure better prices for their
products? If eo tluy 'are very much misBy JUST WALBOM
taken.
Dei Moists, Iowa
There is no country on earth where
better prices are paid 00 farm products
than in the United States..
I have a small tract of land, only ten acres, but I know that by growing veg tables and small fruits and by raising poultry a small family will
have enough to support it through life on even so little ground.
1 intend to settle down on my piece of land in the fall and as soon
as my Bnl crop of potatoes is marketed, for which I expect to receive
a return of from $100 to 1 50 an acre, I will plant orange and fig trees,
and between the trees set out strawberries and cabbages.
It require! I great deal of patience, but if a man is determined
to win and puts nil of his strength and will power in for that purpose,
he wiil at least lueceed in the great race for independence.
Being a wage Worker and realizing the uncertainty of procuring a
good living by such a life, I came to the conclusion that a piece of land
My advice to every wage worker is to secure
was my only salvation.
a piece of land before it is too late.
There is still land to be had from Lake Michigan to the gulf and
from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.

Many
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Fine Farm
Land Idle
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tliM
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untry
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st
tn plenty
nndy
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plant.
11
was

that ratn emt
and mnd It polbl for othf H QfJ
'hetr around tn order It ma tat,
hut that aa not all. the aprina mots
re ,k'i tur
MWlHJ
taM had he.-Ml nn'll about Juna

4

flalda. ni d It la prtty nur to
vor
;m:d hef.Te th aummer
TV npenlna of prlna uauallv tm.U
ev
the aoil satura. ed with molatureIn
ral hundred tona to every acre
a a
Inter an I spring the rainfall
rio, largely In . veeaa of evap.- ratlon.
wMle In aummer tt ta the oth- r way.
Th.. warm wtn.l and the heat of the
row.
be

.!

-

sun evaporate water from the urfare
of the parth rai.ldly Bealdea rvapera
tlon. vast fjuantltlea are eihal.l. tn
the growing season, hy vegetal. "ti and
tre.'s To PtflMS this water !..t a'
tho mirfare. more r continually dran
up frem fcsttW The water level In the
around heroines lower and capillary
Met Intuits the water Is the
.it tier.
tit fire, Kets more rnd more f. ehle
supA rain may tSSS to replenlah
ply, en a drought n.ay come at.d the
top layers of the soil be without mola-- I
M and the i n s pufrr Bu' naas
thing can he SMM to hold In r. 'genre
this spring aajfjye of water. We ran
Ma) it I r nt crops, largely. If we
In the ?an
will go to tfea trWSMB.
Jo ;t:i:i valley. Tal . where It dot s not
rain in s..ninter. they consider that
they ar all right for a grain crop,
proviile l thSfS Is enough rain in winter thoroughly to wet the ground.
The aoil should be harrowed down
smooth as fast as it Is plowed, (evaporation is more rapid In proportion
If
as the surface is more unev.-a rain romes and puddles the surface,
he sure to harrow jnat as soon as
dry enough. A crust should not be allowed to form. Stirring the soil breaks
up the capillary circulation and keeps
the water from the Immediate surface,
henre re'urdlng evaporation. If a cultivated crop is planted on the ground,
the stirrir.K of the soil ran go on for
the greater part of the s. ason. IV not
wait for a rain, but keep the ground
stirred.
The story Ir. told of an Irish farmer
In this section of south .lersey who
wore out the patlenre of his hired help
by keeping thrm behind the cultivators in a corn field during a long
drought. They dlJn"t see any good in
It. But he had a fair crop of corn,
whll" his neighbors had none. By
working a dust mulch on the surface,
the sprtaf stores of water were made
to feed the crop, whereas in other
eases it had esraped by evaporation
before the corn had needed it. To
get the best results, the ground should
be left as nearly level as possible:
consequently a weeder or a narrow-toothecultivator is best.
Some will say that if a rain comes
In time this extra tillage will be work
thrown away, but It Is not The stirring of tho soil, no matter how long
before planting It may b", how fine the
surface Is. or how clean the crop, is
never wasted labor. Tllliige has been
called a substitute for manure It Is
undoubtedly true that most soils con-laienough plant-foofor hundreds of
good crops, but It is not in available
form. Kvery time the soil is stirred,
letting In the air and rearranging the
particles, some chemical action la
started and a little plant food la set
free. I have made experiments to this
effect, antl It has proved to be true, so
I ask every reader to try .his plan
and see if It will not be a benefit to
htm this summer.
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that the development of her agrie, il
ture depended upon Irrigation, and n i
meroua government rrtgatlon protect
are In pnce
tut there am million
of aerea tn which water cannot bo late, n, and here the government pro.
poes to Introduce the scleno of Jiv
farming Th- - Transvaal department
nf agriculture freely admits It debt In
this field to the three ptone.T workers
of the l ulled !tate
Profesaor IUI
hi-- !
of california, our moat eminent
af rlrulciral rjiemlst: Pr Wldtsoe of
I'tah. whn aeeure the first legislative
meaur In support of dry farming,
aroyftded
which
p..rimental
ix
farm: and W M famphall of Nebr-h.- .
the agricultural
revivalist, who
prarhe throughout the west the
of better Ullage and the merit of
his machine, th.- - subsurface packer
Smith
frlca belongs to the International ln-- Farming congress and baa
a government dry farming station In
the center of the dry land sono for
ei rlnu nt !n conservation of soil
and moisture, tlllag
and
method
drought resistant crops Experimenta
of seven yeara" duration have demonIn
strated that corn t in b- South Africa hy dry farming methods,
and that she poees a wheat belt. In
the dry land zone, of 180 million acres,
which may be of more value than her
gos-pe-

Select Seed Sweet Peas.
Select seed from your sweet peas.
By doing this you know what
you
have and you can begin systematic
breeding to Improve your planta. It
In nine eaes out of ten the embezzler takes more than good cultivation
who wrecks a bank uses falsified or worth- to produce excellence In flowers. You
ies! papers as a considerable part of the must breed up your varieties if you
expect beauty In plants and Individassets and as the abstractions are made uality In your efforts of floriculture.
gradually, covering several years, it's safe
to say that the examiner had failed to inIrrigation.
Irrigation In the east I becoming
vestigate the nature of these papers as to
more popular each year. The overtheir real alue.
head systems of watering are attractIn the recent $137,000 crime at Lewis-toing much attention because of the uniIdaho, it is stated that the defalcation form and economic distribution of wa,
ter on uneven aurfacea. The coat of
extended over a period of five vears, aided Installation seems
large, but profits
by manipulation of the daily balance on the first year should much more than
pay for putting In the plant.
an r.dding instrument.
n,
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The future of ttouth Africa l llk.-'to he changed by the adoption of dtv
farming It ha long been aupponed
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Annual lb no Show, more tully described by sp- -t lal arn
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FARM NOTES.
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lleef Cattle . .
l;iiry Cattle
Ilea , v Horses
Light Horses

Hcan up the ground this month
fn a diversified farm there
a failure
Bees should have water supplied
convenient to the hive.
A l.irge portion of the feeding
alue
of clover hay u in the leas
Do no: neglect to plant
corn
at least three times six Is better.
With nearly g products the SSMl
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tSS I and Mule.
The horse department wiil b
Intended by Mr. V. L. Fr
Oklahoma city, a man well .,
1.

for the position.
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Ewili"
Ltvt 't k JutUin- - Contest
....
Foul: iv
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The following special psotJsfe
fered b pure bred Hee Hsjch

Sheep
management ronfidrv
pet ts ;.n ksesatafS in the nun
sheep ept j. s. A number
in- - iit Oklahoma breeders
ha.
hi i :I. tr intention to ptftlet

I.ivi

The

Ü.L'ol

i

n"t

In thl

srrount

Judged by Frof. John A. Cr.
known among horsemen ar.d
..bility
to Judge I re
follow ing
throughout the I'nit.-- Stat. differ.
In the speed department, pi,:
st ke. from IStH) to $7'".
..
.... l.:r." given on harness events. Hta
.... 2.".:t; purse for four running rat e
1.7.'4 will be announced later.

Preiriurrs
The ass"' lilt Ion offers
liberal premiums in

evperted
on

senihling in Oklahoma i
packer
and Itveat.H'k cm
A
tirm
nf the cattle ,
lo. Inl lnteret and tOtettl
furnished by MM parad, .
n' br.-- t d III tho pax r
evening h"lw.
M oraos
Ir lie hora OaSaWMMM
will be awarded for I'er
Fren, h I "raft Horse, i
FngliHl ttin s. Belgians. S i"
man I'oacn and Cleveland Ha.
n. v and French Coach.
Ti
.,
- lasses for Stand
horses, Non standard Roa.t-leaCarriage Horse. Kami
nut,
Four In Hati
Tandem.

-
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Will Bt.n,
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Queenless colonies, unless suppli-a cjueen. will Inevitably dwindle

away.
Hay is much more apt to be Injured
by the moisture ou It than by tho
moisture in it.

Cultivation as early as the

danta

wM permit man.--t high quality corn
and plenty of It.
Mow the lawn every few days this
summer It won't take much time and
it looks a thousand times better.
Tear out the germinating weed
seeds with the cultivator anil you'll
get rid of your weeds easily and early.
The tin e to have any special market commodity for sale Is at the
season of the year when It sell high-

est.
Frequent and shallow cultivation of
corn at the Minnesota experiment station shows best results at husking

NEW UVE STOCK PAVILION
1

clatlons at the fourth annual Otate
Fair of Oklahoma ili make the Iftl
show one of national impoi'ame:
Ameritan
Shorthorn
Hreeders'
$7"0
Association
Ameritan Hereford Cattle Breed- ers' Association
30u
BreedAmerican Aberdeen-Anguers' Association
200
American Saddle Horse Breeders' Association (Trophy
Inn
Pert heron Society of Ann rica... lsu
Pert heron Registry Co
Medals and liibbons
American Ilurot Jersey
Bwiaa
&0
Breeders' Association
American Antoru Hoat Iireed-r- s
Association
Silver Cup
American Hampshire Breeders'
Association
37
American Oxford Down Record
4.".
Association
GO
Port Worth Stock Yards..
Oklahoma Short Horn Breeders..
30
Ameritan Hackney Horse
Silver Medal
Oklahoma National Stock Yards

time.
If the rabbage-roo- t
maggot Is at
work, fit a piece of tarred paper close
about tho base of the plants. It will
help It.

Rhode Island Reds.
have a flock of 20 Rhode Island
Bed hens that are one year old this
month that I think will hold her
level, says a writer in Baltimore American. They began laying
last fall and are still at It. She said
her 200 hens laid 3'.9 dozen from January I to April 17. My hens, .10 in
number, covering the same dates from
January 4 to April 17. I see by look-in- c
at my diary have laid 145 dozen,
and during that time they hatched me
t!0 chickens, "2 being hatched the lfith
of February and are now
broilers. I think hens that lay In
when eggs are away up la
price are the most profitable. I. for
my part, think the Rhode Island Reds
are hard to beat. There Is quite a
difference in the price ot eggs In winter and In summer. I would prefer
the winter layers wheu one can get
30 centa per dozen.

70x250 FeetSeatins 3, 600 Arena SOxlOO Feet

s

I

I

two-poun-

r

be
this department v
Uelaine Merino, ovord
Ham;
Southdowns.
unShropshire, Cotswolds, Ral
lets. Dorset Horns. There will all be
classes fur Angora Coats.
Swine
Seven barns, replacing one ':ed
heretofore, v. Ill furnish shel ter for
the swine department this year All
of these barns have been tup .:ed
with places for tho storage ol leedj
with concrete floors, and all thorough
ly ( leaned ami disinfected. City
lev
and electric lights are added
tures. Mr. R. Kleiner, of Wkeatlat4
vu". ..ve
assisted by Mr. A. E.
etarge ot the sheep and swine u

miunis

placed
Downs,

j

'

In

on

.:,

r

!

Premiums are offered on Polaavl
Chinas, Huroe Jerseys, Chester WhltS
and 0, I C, Berkshlres, Hmi; ihlNSj
Tamvvorths.

Meetings
na
The Annual Meeting of the Ok'
Swine Breeders' Association wii. be
held in the auditorium. State Fair
Co
100 .Crounds, Monday evening, Ocl itx t 3.
Bl
American Berkshire Society
The Oklahoma Improve.
Sliver Cup Breeders' Association will mf' In the
Auditorium, State Fair Crouuds,
Total
Í1.S47 Wednesday. October .'. An attractive
program will be prepared ;.:. the
Cattle
Oklahoma City Chamber of CoatmeNS
The different breeds of cuttle upon will provide special entertaliine
for
which
premiums are placed are: members of the association and visit.
Aberdeen-Angus8horthorns,
Herefords.
ing breeders. In the form of B banRed Polled, Jersey, Holsteln-Prleslan- . quet and smoker.
Mr. Sydney L. Brock. OklaPremium List
homa City merchant and cattle breedThe premium list of the 1!1 e'alr
er of national reputation. Is superin- to be held Sept. 27 to Oct. 9 cm be
tendent of this department. An In- had by addressing Secretary I 0. Ms
crease of interest and number of en han at Oklahoma City.
.

I

I

Fertilizers for Watermelon.
Where stable manure U not available for watermelon growing tbe
Oeorgla experiment station recommends the following mixture of commercial fertilizer: Nitrate of soda, 400
pounds,
acid phosphate,
S00 poends. muriate or sulphate of
potash. :00 pounds. This should be
mixed and applied at the rate of 700
pounds and upward per acre.
For
later melons a mixture of 800 pounds
cotton seed meal. 800 pounds
acid phoaphate and 800 pounda
of kalnit per acre may be used.
high-grad-

e

high-grad-

Cirl Operates Thresher

e

county lays
claim to probably the only thresher
girl In Oklahoma, that ts the only one
who regularly follows the harvesters
and has charge of a threshing engine.
Miss Ada I .iinelder, a pretty
old miss, living northwest of here, has
been running a threshing engine for
tbe past tbrce or four seasons and Is
aa capable of managing one of the Iron
monsters as are the experta of the
sterner sex.
Medford.

Sowing Late Cabbage.
It Is time to sow late cabbage In all
sections See that the seed bed Is fine
snd moist. Cover seed with not lesa
than three fourths of an Inch of aoll
and do not sow too thickly Thin sowings rncourgae the growth of atrong,
atalky plants which atand transplanti-

ng better than spindling planta.
Isn't this a most ridiculous and annoyWatar for Hogs.
Turpentine for Gap.
ing statement? The national bank examiners' absolute duty is to investiHog need pure, dean water to
Mixing turpentine tn tho food of
gate every amount and figure of the assets and liabilities, to refoot eaeh drink during the hot aummer month
tbe young poultry ha not proven e,
column and to find out in this way with absolute correctness the actual Provide It abundantly at all times aatlsfactory remedy for gapes. A gocd

The automatic waterer la the boat remedy Is to dip tbe tip of a
method wa ever used for providing feather In kerosene and Insert Itaoft
la
If he failed to do it he is guilty and must be held criminally and water tor swine.
tbe windpipe opening to dislodge
the government financially responsible for the depositor's monev.
kill tbe worm that causea gapea.
For the depositor makes his deposit at a national bank with entire
Boll and Silo.
As land vain.- Inrreaae ao doea the
confidence perhaps to awaken some day to learn that he has lost hm
Keep Up Milk Flew.
of
alio and the economy of
value
Keep up the mils, flow by feeding
little savings of long years' toil because of the examiner's careles!!!. soiling the
A system of partial soiling green corn
In
And in moit caic! the depositor muit be contented with the moral with the alio will Just about enable tures are fodder Is the fall If paa
short. It
better to feed
one
to double the number of anímala tbe fodder now while It has hlpn
smtisfact ion when the thief ha! been given a long term in the penitentiary.
valise
at
i t on Ha larra.
and im v feeda for later uee

Okla.

C,iant

Child Plays With Fire and

O

es

14
Bartlesvile. Okla. The
daughter of Mrs. tleorge Brink, v. ho
",
lives near Lower, Is dead from '
received while the child played with
fire taken Irom the cook stove. After
starting a tire to get supper, Mrs.
Brink left the kitchen. When she returned a f'jw minutes late.' she found
the child's clothes In a blase and tbe
child serlcusly burned. It died In a
few hours.

2

Geta Stingier With Aga
No man who haa made money gats
courage enough to relinquish It vol
A company Is being organised with
IJ0.000 capital for tho purpose of pip- untarlly.
ing gas Into Jennings.
Mahogany and Cedar In Aenantl
It la estimated that the gold coast
One of tbe biggest steal bridges In and Aahantl could supply 60,843 logs
tea state Is to be built across tbe Salt of mahogany and cedar a year if tbe
Fork river, north of Cherokee.
Internal communication were bolter.
With mechanical haulage, such aa
OKLAHOMA

balance.

i

HAPPENINGS

Fruit
Tbe Tulsa County Truck
Growers' association has petitioned
the city commissioners to establish
a market placa

traction engines and light tramways,
the output could be Increased to soné
260,000 loga per annum without depleting the natural reentres.

DEFENDS

THE CIRCULAR STAIRCASE
faro in the ahadon. and m v heart fair
Ijr ached for htm
II.. wan ao big and
bnyiah!
When I linl flnlahrd hp dr.-a ln breath
Whatever I.oiiIk dnea," h" aald,
i
"nnthltiK
convince me. lunt Ray.
747ms
m
Hint ahe doesn't rare for me. And up
to two BMMM ago. when rial and her
SYNOPSIS
mother went wet. I wa th.. happiest
fellow on earth
Then something
nlnai' r mil a mH n af niadr a difference; she wrote me that
-,
i,lnmm.
r
ralaMIalietl
g
,
AsaMet ail- - her peopi.. were opposed to the
Hiinmat.eM
llw aerv anta ! f. Iinjc for me waa
tliat
her
ei
.,, .. .. k.
up for the itiir'i
wha
had always be. n. hut that
'. I by 4 ilurk llK'trt on Ihe
I
mix ala a dhrturla i
had h.uip. m d
hi.li hud
i
i
In Ihe mol alna Mina
I
hanged
Id. a
I
- link
.f!
MM
i
ittmi In
irimIn
I i rule and
Malaev arrived
tm n..' as mrm until she wrote m.
The hBOB war
wMjtavgi ex iirn d. I waa to think
Arm-lv.r allot an.l A rn
the b. at I . u.ild of her
anol i" death In t
It sounded
r
mtn f..unt Halaev
a piiMln
Wl. n I aaw her yea
Hi". J.e k 1! Ml. v .! "
'
'lav. i' waa ta,.
ih tiK only
- innps, worse
"Halaey."
asked, haw you any
rlnni Mi
aw
Idea .. the nature of the Interview
lamia
rmstrong and
rn
"Id th ;.
he una murdered?
I'
.is (itormy
Thomas says onre
or t !.. he almost broke into the
i
a
a Hull
mom. I...
.is ,o alarm, d lor l)Ulae "
a
a and I! ilk
ira
.
t.. n teb gram. '! rtruile
Anotl.. r ih nú. Ilalaey.
I
said,
..
v
g: .'11 Ball' an M
"taire you ever heard Loulae mention
l
l
t.lm a I"
Ina t
vrmPaul
a woman named t'arrlngton, Nina
ht r Bailey
itefunet, waa arr- sir., I for
II is. v aatd
Arinsir..nB
k u
.Id
v. r." he aaid poaitlv ly
wn bank and
krraatroaa'i deatl waa in w
For
would, our thouchta
rniflanree,
!.
v'a
il. Tb always trv as bai
xIk'
in.l at tli- k to tha fatal Saturaiue
...
t .
i
i
)i
y
i.uiM- and Vrti.'l.l
..i... t- con" "k
night f lh. ni'ird-lua
'
Mala
told
ImiI
veraatlonftl path M to it, and we all
rati
I"
(
'
". ...V,:,
was
an'i
r
of erMaaM
itory. the thr.-adlearned the wliol
around John
kr
iiailey
Th.Mtacttva'i abaentaa was
CHAPTER XIV. Continued.
har.lly nailMfaH. M MM km Mai
tomethlBg to work on in town or he
r,.
," and Halsey went for a I would have n turned.
III thai afternoon
anl Louiai
Ml
riBM J.ung heavy on my hands.
llapt
'1
anJ
M I had fallen Into a habit
gj
at lately I sat down audi
things over One result of
t.n I
r...
tattaaai anaf that I cot up sud-t
I '
r
to the teleplmnt
j
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SMOKERS

Eleanor Mars. Beaton Society
Leader, tees No Harm m Puffing
Cigarettee.

Mite

Mi,, Kl..n..r S. ,r,. M- rBloat "Hiainent of out. loor aKirti, a ae
rial faorlt" here and at Newport, a
leader tti every ronteat of aklll whi-lnterata the rlrher aet and on.- of the
fifteen really faahli. nahle t - in
aa living In Boston by Rev C
W. de I. yon Mr hols, while Bot adv
n-

I

WOMEN

-

Oklahoma Directory
motmino

HBCBC IMBI CMCMTC

VELft VEHICLES
,
ia
iW DHMPIOWOO
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aCt,

tumr to have a alnlater appearance, gut '
MIPHIKFRY 0f LL RIN0 F0R ML
fl'tmir mrk rarful f m:l
re a pt that wing well lighted, and
mm th- - light went out at midnight
'
SMNntira Mmufictirini Co.
It waa really rheerful. If one did not
know ta history
On Friday night then. I had gone
to bed. reaolred to go at onre to aleep.
Thoughts that Instated on obtruding
All who aek a fro'ssi.-naBow
th'niaelvee t pushed resolutely to the round In the I ithj bed -- and gave it to
hfe work should
vástiga ta tha MaWM c4
back of my mind, and I systematically him. H aa I.lddy there and divined
relaxed every muarle. I fell aaleep at once tl. it Loulae waa aloae
CAIVII CRIIOPIACTIC COLLEOK
' You lei me
aeon, and waa dreaming that Or.
attend to this fellow,
BgLABONA CITY. OILS.
Walker waa building hta new honae whoever
tklHBr,W-.- r
int Ray, and go to
imninimteiy in front or my windowa: Ixiulse. a II Ml She may be BWgfBI
nn
I muid hear the thump-thumlasa jm leu 'vttnswanir
of the and alani d
"1.'l ' ti"rm' u
a a. ,D.,MÍ K
"V
,ad
L
tur
at
trM
itee.. t.m.
Ml
hammera. and then t waked to a
kna
In
i
8o
of her protests. I left
knowledge that somebody waa pound-MUddy al
and went ba k to the
ing on my door
Nrhapa I went a little
east wiiu
IN Ll-- E
LEADING MISTAKES
waa up at once, and with the faster pi
the yawning blackness of
anund of my footstep on th- floor the the circular staircase; and I could
Writer Haa Recorded Tee. gf Which
low km king ceased, to be followed
hear Halt v reaklng cautiously down
Moat of ta Assuredly Have
IninKillatelv t.v sibilant whispering; the main Min as.
The rapping, or
Our Share.
through the keyhole
pouniling.
ad ceased, and the slP-n. i
Miss Rarhtl' Miss Rachel!" some-bodwaa aim.
painful.
And then and
may
Sorti"
of
be r'.. I 'o !e told
is
.
.'.a saying, over and over
deal y . fro apparently under my
only
are
that
ten Ufe mistakes,
there
"Is that you. I.lddy?" I asked, ray
th-- r
a woman's scream, a
or there eeem to be ao many more,
hand on the knob.
cry of ter ir that broke off as sudden- but a recent arrfast haa catalogued
I
"For the love of mercy, let me In!" ' ly as It Ban
itood trozen and still
th"m. Ferbaps these are only th"
she raid in a low tone.
Kvery Éf op of blood in my hcxly
'
l
leading ones from whl' h the smaller
Sh
was leaning against the door,
t leave
surface and gatherrors arlae Let s look over the li.it
for wh' n I OgWMi It. she Mi in
She er aruunti my heart. In the dead
and ace how many of them are oura:
.
was gr.
and she had a
thui fi Mwad it throbbed aa If It
First, to set up our own s'andard of
r. d and Mm k barred flannel petticoat
would bu '
More dead than alive.
right and wrong and Judge people acover her ahouldera.
I stumble
into Louise's bndroom. She
cordingly; second. o measure the enLis ten." she said, standin? In the
waa not there!
joyment of others by our own; third,
middle oí the floor and holding on to
Miaa Eleanor Sears.
,.a
to expect uniformity of opinion in thta
m
Oh. Miss Rachel. Its the ghost
CHAPTER XVI.
eating the amoklng of cigarettes, says world; fourth, to look for Judgment
of that dead man hammering to get
she Joes not believe their use by wom- nnd experience In youth; fifth, to en"
rmintji in!"
In the Early Morning.
deavor to mold all dispositions alike;
en does any great harm.
Sure enought. there was a dull thud
I stood looking at the empty bed.
thud thud it
"There are many women who smoke alxth, to look for perfection In our
came apparently The coverings had been thrown back,
from the wall.
cigarettes, although I do not think own actions; seventh, to worry ourand LBBBBe'a pink silk dressing-gowIt's not a ghost." I said decidedly. waa gone from the foot, where it had that the majority of these women selves und others with what cannot
"If it was a ghost it wouldn't rap; it lain. The night lamp burned dimly, smoke ihem to excess. Of course, ex- be remedied; eighth, to refuse to yield
revealing tM emptiness of the place. cessive smoking greatly Injures the In Immaterial matters; ninth, to relungí and weakens the heart action. fuse to alleviate, so far as It lies la
I picked it up. but my hand shook so
our power, all which MOM alleviathat I put it down asain. and got Every f.ne knows that.
"Excessive cigarette smoking, like tion; tenth, to refuse to make allowsomehow to the door.
There were VOieefl in the hall and anything else excessive, injures the ance for the infirmities of others.
physical condition of the bo.lv and
Gerírud" .am" running toward unTit for Tat.
"What is it:1" she cri.-d- .
What was there are many women in society who
Reing of a liurary turn and having
are Inveterate smokers.
that souml" Where is Lo i:se?"
"Of course, I do nr.t mean to any plenty of leisure, both Mr. and Mrs.
"She Is not in her room." I said
I
stupidly
think it was she who that all society women MBBM cigar- Gluppins contributed ppeclal articlea
ettes. There is a class which does occasionally to two different newspascreamed.''
Liddy had joined its now, carrying a not care for them. That Is their rea- pers in the town where they resided.
light. We stood huddled tog"thr at son for not smoking them. Trwy sim- One day Mr. Gluppins picked up a
manuscript his wife had Just finished,
the head of the circular staircase, ply do not wish to.
In a comparison of th" two habits, and proceeded to look It over.
looking down into its shadows. There
"That's very gorid. Rertha." he said,
was noiiiir1; to be seen, and it was namely, smoking and drinking liquor,
absolutely quiet down there. Then I should say that by all means the lat- after completing his Inspection, "but
I see you use the phrase,
we heard Halsey running up the main ter was more harmful. We hear somestaircase. II" CBJM q iickly down the times that girls of sixteen In wealthy fact ' I wouldn't do that."
homes smoke cigarettes.
"Why not?" she asked.
Just as a
hall to where are wen standing.
,
why
"Well, If a thing is
"There's no one trying to get in I boy likes to steal a smoke, so.
a girl of sixteen may. but this mention It?"
thought I heard some one shriek.
does not Imply that girls of that age
Who was it?"
His wife said nothing In rejoinder
Our stricken faces told him the are smokers la any sense of the at the time, but a few days later, while
word.
reading one of his articles In print.
truth.
"For my own part, I flnl too much she found something to criticize,
"Some one screamed down there."
I said.
"And and Louise Is not in to occupy my interest, my time and
"Horace," she said. "I am surprised
my attention out of doors in the world to see you using the phrase, 'self-evl- her room."
With I Jerk Halsey took the light of recreation and sport and otherwise dent.' "
to become a cigarette smoker."
from Liddy and nn down the circular
"that's tha m.vter wi;h that?"
I followed
"Why, if a thing Is
BtairaUM
iui. more slowly. My nerves seemed to be in a state WOMAN
is the use of calling attention to
A
GOOD POLITICIAN what
it;- of paralysis; I could scarcely step At
Horace looked at her sharply over
the foot of the stairs Halsey gave an
Miss Clara Bubb Is Ably Assisting
glasses, but made no verbal rehis
exclamation and put down the light.
the Democrats of Missouri in
sponse. Youth's Companiou
"Aunt Kay," he called sharply.
Campaign.
At ft:" foot of the staircase, huddled !n I heap, her head on the lower
A Knowing Girt.
St. Louis, Mo. The history of camstair, wa.-- - Ixjuise Armstrong. She lay
When young Ixrd Stanlengh carao
paigns in Missouri for several yeara to visit an American famll;, the mislimp and white, her dressing-gowdragging loose from one sleeve of her has shown the guiding band of a wom- tress told the servants thai in adnight-dress- ,
and the heavy braid of an In the planning and executing of dressing him they should always say
her dark hair stretching its length a political fights. It was so two years "Your Grace." When the young gencouple of steps above her head, aa If ago, when both the Republican and tleman one morning met on of the
employed pretty house servants in th hallway
Democratic
committees
she had slipped down.
women In confidential capacities, and and told her that she was sat attracShe was not dead; Halsey put her It
Is true this campaign, it least with tive looking he thought he would kiss
down on the floor and began to rub
the
Democratic state committee, which her, she demurely replied clasping
her cold hands, while Gertrude and
Liddy ran for stimulants. As for me, has a woman in Its headquarters in her hands on her bosom ant looking
building.
"We Had a Quiet Hour," Halaey and I.
up into his face with a beatific exI sat there at the foot of that ghostly the Commonwealth Truat
Two years ago Misa Clara Hubb, who pression, "O Lord, for thta blessing
my knees
sat,
staircase
because
come,
cashwould
through the keyhole." wouldn't hold me and
The papers reported that the
came to St. we are about to receive, w
thank
wondered lives with her párente,
ier of the Traders' bank was til in his Liddy looked at the keyhole. "Hut It where it would all end. Louise waa
thee." Lipplncott's.
apartments at the Knickerbocker a rounds very much as though some one
still unconscious, but she was breathcondition not surnrislng. considering is trying to break into the house."
ing better, and I suggested that wo
Plenty of Material.
.
everything. Tin- guilt of the defunct
Llduy was shivering violent')-I get her back to bed before she came
"Son," said the press humorist, "you
president was no longer In doubt; the told her to get me my slippers and to. There was something grisly
have inherited some of my humor."
and
missing bonds had been advertised she brought me a pair of kid gloves,
"N'ot enough to make a living with,
horrible to me, seeing her there In
of
them discovered. In so I found my things myself and pre- almost the same
and
oiii"
in the
'dad."
and
attitude
BVaij .ristanee they had been used as pared to call Halsey.
As before, the same place where we had found her
"Never mind. I'm going to leave
collat'-ra- l
for large loans, nnd the night alarm had found the electric
you all of my Jokes."
brother's body. And to add to the
belief was current that not less than lights gone; the ball, save for Ita similarity.
Just then the hall clock,
a million and a half dollars had been night lamp, was In darkness, as I went
off, struck faintly three o'clock.
far
As He Remembered It.
Every one connected with across to Halsey's room. I hardly
realized.
It was four before Ixiulse was able
"Johnnie, what did the minister
the bank had been placed under ar-- i know what I feared, but It waa a re- to talk, and
preach about today?"
the first rays of dawn
est. and released on heavy bond.
lief to find him there, very sound were coming through her
"It was about something that stings
windows.
Was he alone In his guilt, or was asleep, and with his door unlocked.
like an adder and bltea like a multi"Wake up. Halaey," 1 aaid. shaking
the cashier hi accomplice? Where
plier "
was the money? The estate of the him.
He stirred a little. Liddy was half
dead man was comparatively small
There's vitality, snap and "go
a city house on a fashionable street, In and half out of the door, afraid aa
Sunnyside. a large estate largely usual to be left alone, and not quite
In a breakfast of
mortgaged, nn Insurance of f50.000, daring to enter. Her acruplea seemed
and some personal property this was to fade, however, all at once.
She
gave a suppressed yell, bolted Into the
all. The rest lost In speculation probGrape-Nu- ts
ably, the papers said. There was one room and stood tightly clutching the
thing which looked uncomfortable for root board of the bed. Halsey waa
and cream.
He and Paul Armstrong gradually waking.
Jack Ha ib
Mlaa Clara Bubb.
Why?
together had promoted a railroad com"I've seen It," Uddy walled. "A
Louis on election day.
Her first Because nature stores up
pany In New Mexico, and It waa
woman In white down the halt!"
glimpse of the excitement ol an elec- I paid no attention.
that together they had sunk
t
i A
t'.on came with her arrival U St. Louis. m Wtieat and barley
large sums of money there. The busi"Halsey," I persevered, "some one
When the returna began to come In The Potassium Phosphate
ness alliance between tM two men la breaking Into the house. (Jet up,
he .was more anxloua. cvt n to assist .
added to the belief that Halley knew won't you?"
In directing an election, and this veiir In SUCn IOtm aS tO
something of the looting. His unex"It isn't our house," he aald aleepl-lyplained absence from the bank on
her ambitions are to be gr.vlfled.
Nourish brain and nerves.
And then he roused to the exiMonduy lent color to the suspicion gency of the occasion
When the Democratic organization
"All
right.
The strange thing Aunt Ray." be aaid, atlll yawning. "If
agalnat him
established its headquarters,
aeveral The food expert who originated
seemed to be his surrendering himself you'll let me get Into something "
months ago, Bt Broadway and Olive
on the point of departure. To me. It
street, and placed Claude T. Jarvla la
It was all I could do to get Liddy
seemed the shrewd calculation of a out of the room. The demands of the
charge as assistant to Secretary A. L.
clever rascal. I waa not actively an- occasion hid no Influence on her;
Harty of Illoomfield, the committee auahe
tagonistic to Oertrude a lover, but ! had aern the ghost,
thorized Jarvla to emptor an asatst- Lay
She
Limp
persisted,
ahe
and White.
and
meant to be convinced, one way or the
ant.
It was then that Misa Rubb beshe wasn t going Into the hall. Hut
other. I took no one on faith.
I got her over to my room at last, which faced the eaat, before ahe could came attached to the Democratic head- - Retained this Valuable
That night the Sunnysld" ghost be- uetc dead than alive, and made her tell us coherently what had occurred.
I give It
aa she told it She lay
gan to walk again. Uddy had been lie down on the bed.
Not only Is Miss Rubb an aaslstant Element in the food.
propped In bed. and Ilalaey sat bealde to Jarvla, but when he la buay with "There's a Reason"
sleeping In louiae'a dressing room on
The tappings, which seemed to haré
- ......... .
. .. - n. ..... ...
,!
,..S.,
her, unrebuffed, and held her baud
a rourh. and the approach of duak ceaaed for a while, had commenced
while she talked
waa a signal for her to barricade the again, but they were
Chairman W II. Johnson of Montgora- - Kead the tamoUS little bOOK,
fainter Halaey
To BK rONTIMTD)
ery City la In St. Loula. M la to th
entire aulte. Situated aa It waa. be came over Ib a few mlButea. and atood
The Road to Wellville."
young lady to rvbom the slate leaden I
youd the circular atnlrcaae. nothing lleienlng and trying to locate
.
Good In Everything.
the
round in Packages.
but an extremity ol excitement would aound.
Whatever happena to anybody. It turn for detail of the headquartera.
Since the prcas headquartera
have
have made her pass It after dark. I
Olve me my revolver. Aunt Ray.' may be turned to beautiful resiita.
aponed in the same suite of office, the
confess myaelf that the place seemed I he aald; and 1 got Ii tha one I kad Walt Whitman.
M
umtMt,
ornan haa been oí Invaluable servio.
MltU4n.
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Liddy Gives

tha Alarm.
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The .aid defendant W M Hardin
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I). MrKINLlY.
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Territory of Mew Mero., br aajM Mar!
npMH Mi
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PlfiWii IN Siftm
praying for the cutod and control of'
the'cblld, Herbert Hardin That unle
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Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.
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Geography.
"I'd like to see that young Japai
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Odd Fellows' Director'
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Serial No. 02717.
prince."
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O.
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"A Japanese prluce! Where la uT'
ninet very Friday
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''Is he? I'm so dreadfully weak Ü.
Viaitors cordially invited.
8. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
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Not coal land.
July 23. lviu.
Main hurla, isn't
O. M. Towk, N. G.
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L. A. Rahsom, Kec. Secy.
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'
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"
" '
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"
"
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C.

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST

A Safety Match.
what Is a safety match?"

"Tapa,
Mr.
Henpecked (looking carefully
about to see If his wife la within
safety match, aou, la when a
baldheadcd man marries an arm I esa
woman:
hear-'lng--
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Custom Tailoring In latast sirles.
Choice Patterns al way In stock
French Dry Cleaning and Repairing according to laten method,
(ioodi guaranteed not to shrink.
Ladles' Ooods a specially . .
Mrt

Cansa far

ui

ttttrsre.

127.

I

W. E. CARMACK
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Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.

S.

7

Raglsur.

third Tuesday nights at I. Ü. 0.
F. hall. Sisters welcome.

Laura Mi aagLL, N. Ü.
Lkra Eldrioui, V. G.
W. B. MraaiLL, Sec.
Thk

MawH

for the news.

Motel Zeiger
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PASO, TEXAS.
I

ropwan ptam

aaá f 1 .SO
Conducted in accordance with
the sanitary laws of the State of
Texas. The best equipped restaurant in the Southwest. Head
quarters for stockmen and mining men. 0HA8. ZEIGKR.1W
Room 78c 1 1

